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Host Bafii says:
Prologue:_  The plague continues unchecked.  The death tolls still rising.  People are starting to gather outside the medical center in anticipation of a speech from Terran, the elusive leader of the Purity Pride.  Meanwhile, onboard the Arondight, they continue to look for the Klingon freighter.

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESUME MISSION >>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Chottu says:
::on the bridge at the helm::

XO_McDuggle says:
::on bridge going over scans for the freighter.:: Goode: Have you found that freighter yet?

CMO_Madson says:
@::looking at the view of the non-human blood in horror::

CSO_Taliza says:
@::inside NCMC, delivering vials to CMO:: CMO: Here you go doctor.  The samples from that freighter.

CTO_Williams says:
XO: Sir, in my reports... they've come up inconclusive.  The BOP's trail was hard to follow, then it disappeared with no apparent destination, and the freighter is long gone... I'm sorry sir, but they vanished.

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  Sir, you have a minute...I have some news to report.

CEO_Syren says:
::steps onto the bridge and takes the ENG station::



CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: Negative, sir.

XO_McDuggle says:
CTO: Have you tried a tachyon pulse yet?

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : Go ahead Doctor.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: What's up, doc?

CTO_Williams says:
XO: Yes sir.... I've tried every searching pattern in modern science... nothing.  ::Sighs::

XO_McDuggle says:
CTO: Just keep on trying then.

CTO_Williams says:
XO: I know some science, but its not my forte... maybe the CSO could provide more... but I doubt it highly.

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  First, I've found the virus.  And it is a virus...more microscopic than I've ever seen.  I'm going to see if there's a match in the computer, both for the construction of it and its size.

CEO_Syren says:
::does his hourly check on the transporter systems and re-establishes the lock on all personnel::.

CTO_Williams says:
XO: I will sir.  I have search algorithms running around the clock. ::Turns around in his chair, and resumes his work:: Self: Maybe it's a matter of time.

Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The crowd has thickened outside the hospital as hundreds of humans have come to hear the speeches.  Peace Officers are stationed about the area but many of them seem to be more interested in showing their support of the demonstrators than keeping the peace.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> CTO: Sorry, sir, but it's all we have.

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : Roger Doctor this sound promising.

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  Second, I have some very bad news.  The virus may not kill the non pure humans, but it infects them.  They are all carriers now.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Stands and begins to mingle around with the demonstrators:: *Team *: Team, execute our plan.  Johnson, take observatory position, the rest of you, move in.  Ferguson out.

CMO_Madson says:
@::'feels' her medical team cringe at that statement::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : That was what I was afraid of.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::thinks about the bad word, carrier:: CMO: Then we'd best get that cure soon.

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: There is a small stage erected where the speeches will take place.  Now a few people file onto the stage as flood lights turn on illuminating them harshly.

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  I know.  And I wish you had been wrong.  There's only a one in billion chance that this virus could be so small to get out of containment.  I apologize for arguing with your restrictions, but this is really unexpected.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Whispers into his collar communicator:: *Team *: Okay... we may have something.  Hemingway, T'mal, move into east and west positions to the stage, I'll be in front of it.  Go

CEO_Syren says:
Self: Well they're safe...as safe as possible in the middle of a plague ::turns his attention to shipboard problems, like preparing for a possible attack. He was sure the BOP was still out there::

CNS_Madson says:
@::wandering through the crowds of the hospital watching for traumatized people and waiting for the speeches, and waiting for any information from the teams::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO*: Apology Accepted Doctor, I just wish you had been right.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*CNS*: Commander, did you hear about the virus info from your sister?

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  I sent images of the 'dot' virus to the Arondight’s sickbay, They have enhanced it and I'm currently receiving the 3D images to look at the structure.  I'm sorry to tell you my team and I suspect this may be engineered because of its size, ferocity and lack of an origination point.

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: One of the men steps up to the podium to speak while the others wait  behind.

Host Steven says:
@ ::checks the microphone::

CNS_Madson says:
@*CSO*: Yes, I caught that.  Do you have anything interesting for me?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Glances at Hemmingway and T'mal.  They move closer and take standby positions.  He moves up also::


Host Steven says:
@ All: My brothers and sisters in humanity.  I thank you for coming out this evening, this momentous evening.

Terran says:
@::adjusts the long flowing, white robes pulling the hood farther over the head so that the face is obscured and prepares to move to the center of the stage::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO*: We sort have suspected that. Lets hope you can find a cure.

CNS_Madson says:
@::turns his attention to the stage::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*CNS*: I'm not sure what else to give you.  I'll help Joanna as much as I can.

CMO_Madson says:
::watches as the 3D images are finishing appearing and sees what she was afraid was::  Cadogen/Lennox:  Come here and take a look at this.  ::sighs heavily and presses her temple with one hand, the pain of the patients getting to her empathic senses::

XO_McDuggle says:
Goode: We need to find that freighter and find it now.

Host Steven says:
@ All: Tonight shall go down in history as a watershed moment for the future of Noit Cefni.  The day when we begin to retake what, by rights is ours.  Who you ask will lead us to the path of glory.  Allow me to introduce our leader and inspiration... Terran!  ::steps away from the podium, clapping loudly::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Jo, what's up?

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Looks to Hemmingway and T'mal, then to the Robed figure... maybe its him.  The other 2 members are in the crowd, while Johnson is in a nearby building, ready to provide cover fire.::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: I'm doing the best I can, sir.

Terran says:
@::walks reverently towards the middle of the stage, hands clasped in pious pose::

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd begins to chant and applaud and call out to Terran as they start packing in towards the stage, the whole place a madhouse.

CMO_Madson says:
@<Lennox>:  ::looks very serious::  Madson:  I would say that our suspicions have been confirmed, wouldn't you Rhonwen? ::looks at the dark haired doctor::

XO_McDuggle says:
Goode: Well your best needs to get better.


CMO_Madson says:
@*CSO*:  Good news and bad news.... we're definitely not returning to the ship until I find a cure.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: Aye, sir.

Terran says:
@::raises hands high above the head to greet the crowd::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Eyes open wide as he hears the name "Terran" and feels the push of the crowd.  He begins to open his half-Betazed mind and tries to probe the "Terran" for emotions::

CNS_Madson says:
@::still not clapping, but only observing, then reaching out to the thoughts and feelings of Terran::

CMO_Madson says:
@<Cadogen>  Madson/Lennox:  How could they accomplish this.  You better inform the Arondight.

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The emotions of the surging crowd begin to overwhelm the TO's and the CNS’s opened mind.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Need my help on studying this thing?

Terran says:
@All: My fellow humans, I greet you in our common bond.......humanity. :;bows to the assembled crowd::

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd roars

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Lt. help Goode to try and find that freighter.

CSO_Taliza says:
@::hears the sounds of the PA::

CNS_Madson says:
@::places a hand to his hand in slight pain, but continues to attempt to stretch out to Terran's mind::

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO: I might at this point... I have some very bad news confirmed.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Grunts as the crowd pushes on him more.  He tries his communicator:: T'Mal: I can't reach him mentally.  Do you think you could use your Vulcan powers?

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*: Sir?

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* Yes Doctor?

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: I heard that we're carriers now too.

Terran says:
@All: The time has come for all.....:;waves hands around:: to join together to preserve the common interest.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Should we ask your brother to address that crowd outside?

TO_Ferguson says:
@<T'mal>*TO_Ferguson*: Sir.. my Vulcan powers do not allow me to reach him at this distance.  But I will "try".  ::She pushes in as far as she can, and attempts to reach his mind... to glean information without him knowing::

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*:  I don't have the entire images for this virus, but my team and I agree from what we are seeing, that this has been engineered.  It is biological, but I've never seen this structure before.

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO:  Yes, we are.  This virus is unbelievably tiny.  I almost missed it.

FCO_Chottu says:
XO: Aye sir.

Terran says:
@All: We have long suffered the affliction of other races...interbreeding, violence, their need to insinuate into our world, our culture.

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: All the various telepaths and empaths manage to get is a huge headache, there are just too many raw open minds and base emotions flowing around.

CMO_Madson says:
@::looks at the CSO in confusion::  CSO: Crowd?  what crowd?

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: There's some kind of rally going on outside.  Can't you hear the boom of the PA system?

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO*: Do what you can. We are trying to find something that may help, I hope.

TO_Ferguson says:
@<T'mal>*TO_Ferguson*: I'm sorry, there are too many minds.  Maybe we can reach him after the speech.

Terran says:
@All: Preserving the genetic purity of the race must be maintained! ::pounds the podium::

CNS_Madson says:
@::with no success he closes his mind to block the emotions of the crowds::

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd roars in response

FCO_Chottu says:
Goode: Did you set a standard search pattern, how far are we?

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*: I will.  Once the structure is analyzed then we can manufacture a drug to stop it from killing people.  The next step will be to eradicate it from our systems.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> FCO: The pattern was set, but I'm having trouble finding that freighter for some reason.

Terran says:
@All: These Caitians are the devil's creations! They must not be allowed to interfere with the human race. Left unchecked they diminish us, they bring us down. They must be stopped!

TO_Ferguson says:
@*T"Mal *: Yes, take a position and wait.  ::Sighs and waits for something to happen::

XO_McDuggle says:
Goode: When you find the freighter try and down load it's computer files.

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO:  Afraid my mind is elsewhere, Cal.  ::rubs her head again from the emotional stress of so many ill and suffering::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : Good luck Doctor.

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd begins to seethe with barely contained anger

FCO_Chottu says:
XO: I'll move the Arondight into a lower orbit, that should enhance the search results.

CMO_Madson says:
@<Lennox> ~~~CMO: Joanna, this should help. ~~~  ::administers a mild neural inhibitor::

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Hey, I know you're trying to get rid of this virus.  But maybe we should ask Scott to tell the crowd we're making progress.

Terran says:
@All: You must not allow those who would protect them to continue! ::pounds the podium again::

CO_Loran says:
::walks onto the bridge from his Ready Room::  XO:  Report.

CNS_Madson says:
@::with Terran's words, he begins to move to the back of the crowd::


TO_Ferguson says:
@*Johnson *: Be prepared for wide area stun shots if this crowd goes out of control.

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Roger just make sure we don't get in to the atmosphere.

CMO_Madson says:
@*XO*: Thank you, we'll need it.  If you hear anything about underground scientific activities let me know immediately...and SF Medical should be notified at once.

Terran says:
@All: We are the superior beings! We must survive and not let them contaminate us!

CEO_Syren says:
::looks up at the helm:: FCO: I recently made some adjustments to the starboard sensor array, you might want to use that side for your search

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd answers back "We won't"

CNS_Madson says:
@*XO/CO*: Sir, I believe the away team  could be in danger.  The crowd round here is about to lose control.

TO_Ferguson says:
@*Team *: Brewer, Thomas, move out and take firing positions... this could get bad.  The rest of us will stay in the crowd.  Now move!

CSO_Taliza says:
@*CNS*: Commander, Joanna's isolated the virus.  Her team is working on a cure now.

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO:  That might be a good idea. Yes.  Can you ask the XO if that would be okay? And I will 'relay' it to Scott.

FCO_Chottu says:
Goode: Just keep running the scan, try to boost it even more, if the scan completes without us finding the ship, run another at a higher resolution, that's all we can for now.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir, The Doctor has isolated the virus and is now working on a cure. We still haven't found the freighter or the BOPs

CNS_Madson says:
@*TO/CSO/CMO*: Guys, I think we might be in danger.  Be very cautious.  The crowd is becoming quite violent.

CO_Loran says:
*CNS*:  Understood.  We will do what we can from up here.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Gotcha.  *XO*: Taliza here.  I have an idea that might settle the crowd.

CEO_Syren says:
::hears the mention of danger over the comm. and checks his transporter lock again:: 

FCO_Chottu says:
CEO: Thanks, noted. ::nods at Goode to make sure he heard it as well::

Terran says:
@::turns and looks behind:: All: There! In there are those who would change us.....force us to accept those filthy beasts as friend. I tell you they are not friends! They are being led by those others that would contaminate us.

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Go ahead Cmdr.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Does it look like that either has left this system?

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~CNS:  Scott, I've found the virus and I've found it's been engineered...it's not natural!!  Someone did this deliberately and they must have extremely high tech equipment to form something like this. ~~~

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd turns to look at the medical center.

TO_Ferguson says:
@*CNS*: Understood Sir.. I have three men with rifles on wide area stun.  If things get bad, they can easily hose the area down and slow them down a lot.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: We need to have Cmdr. Madson address the crowd that we're making progress.  He looks most human of those of us down here.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: The freighter  I don't think so, but we are not sure about the BOPs.

CNS_Madson says:
@::with the crowd's attention turning, he makes a mad dash to the stage::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* Is he willing to do that

Terran says:
@All: Inside those walls are those who harbor our enemies! They shield the guilty! What shall we do to stop them? ::raises hands again questionably::

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Dr. Madson wanted me to bounce it off you first, then she'd relay it to him.

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: As the CNS gets close to the stage, security stops him and pushes him back.

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~CNS: Once I get the okay, please let the crowd know...it might settle them down.  No one on this planet could possibly have made the virus.  I can't understand the reasoning behind this.


FCO_Chottu says:
::takes the Arondight into a lower orbit, still outside the quarantined atmosphere::

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd answers "Destroy them!"

CO_Loran says:
XO:  How did we lose the freighter if it entered the atmosphere?

Terran says:
@::waits for the crowd's response::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Ask him and if he agrees we can beam him on to the stage.

CNS_Madson says:
@Security: I must reach the stage.  I have important medical information for Terran and the crowd.  Now!

TO_Ferguson says:
@ COMM: Arondight: We might need a high stun wide beam here if the crowd attacks the medical center... thing are getting bad. ::He is barely audible with the yelling crowd::

CMO_Madson says:
@::goes to stand by the window and feels the crowds intensity:: CSO: CAL, ready?!

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: One moment sir.  CNS: Ask your brother if he'd be willing to be beamed to the stage?

Terran says:
@All: The people have spoken! Tear down what evil has wrought! Destroy the impure!

Host Steven says:
@ <Security>  CNS: No one allowed on the stage.  ::scans the CNS::  Hey, you aren't human.  ::pulls out a weapon::

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~ Scott:  Scott, can we beam you onto to the stage?  Answer quickly ~~~

CNS_Madson says:
@~~~CMO: Please! ~~~

Terran says:
@::encourages the crowd on::

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO: Yes, do it now !

CSO_Taliza says:
@::looks out window and finds CNS contained:: *XO*: Beam him onto the stage now!!!!

CNS_Madson says:
@Security:  I am human, raised on Earth.



Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The crowd moves as one as they began to move towards the medical center.  Some begin to throw rocks or whatever is available.

TO_Ferguson says:
@::Sees the CNS and the weapon, but is to far away to help:: *T'mal*: Move in!  Assist if necessary!

Terran says:
@::moves back as the people surround him::

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* Roger. CEO: We need a site to site transport of the CNS to the stage.

Host Steven says:
@ <Security> ::grabs the CNS’s arm::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Monitor and help the away teams as much as possible.

TO_Ferguson says:
@*Team *: Fire on the attacking crowd! Light stun!

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Boy, I wish for a bull horn right now.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir

TO_Ferguson says:
@<T'Mal>::The Vulcan attempts to reach the CNS from behind the security::

CEO_Syren says:
XO: Aye sir ::taps a couple buttons then looks up:: XO: anytime you're ready sir

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: There are people station in the crowd by the PP, they pull weapons from their clothes, Klingon disruptor, and start firing on the medical center.

XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Now!

CNS_Madson says:
@::chops his palm at the security officer's neck, aiming for his tender nerves and swings around his phaser rifle::

CEO_Syren says:
::initiates transport:: XO: He's going

CNS_Madson says:
@*CO*: I could use that transport now.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*CO*: Captain!  They're firing Klingon disrupters at the med. center!


CO_Loran says:
XO:  Transport the CNS to the stage.

Host Steven says:
@ ACTION: The CNS and the Security guard disappear and show up on the stage.

CMO_Madson says:
@Lennox/Cadogen:  Help me get the computer working on a genetic algorithm to form the best block on this virus's effects.  Cadogen, link the Arondight sickbay with all our research.  Lennox, you start on the genetic algorithm for a cure. We absolutely must find a purge for the virus in our systems!  Start it now before we're stopped.

TO_Ferguson says:
@* Arondight *: We need that wide stun beam now.... don't worry about us... just fire!

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: It should be happening now sir.

CNS_Madson says:
@::pushes the guard to the side and moves to the microphone:: All: Wait!!  Wait!! I request your attention!

CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Modify a phaser array to the lowest setting and see if you can get a lock on that crowd.

Terran says:
@::fades back into the crowd::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The CNS is immediately rushed by more security.

TO_Ferguson says:
@"Team *: Team, move back!  Take firing positions!  T'mal attempt to help the CNS, but get ready for a stun blast!

CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Commander, could you link my comm badge to the PA system?

TO_Ferguson says:
<CTO_Williams>CO: Aye sir.  ::Readies a beam very quickly, and attempts to lock on the crowd:: CO: I think I have a lock sir.

CMO_Madson says:
@ ::sounds frightened::  *CEO*:  Keyser, I'm linking your computer with mine also.  It will show the structure of this virus.  Is there any way at all you can configure the transporter to filter this thing out of our systems?!  ::wants desperately to hear an affirmative::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: As any of the away team members open fire, they are stunned by members of the PP and left where they lay.

CNS_Madson says:
@::blasts the guard with stun shots:: All: You must wait.  You are being deceived!  Pure humans are not the only affected.  I have new information about the plague!  Please wait!


CEO_Syren says:
*CMO* I'm checking doctor, gimme a moment

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~CNS: Scott, just tell them, please!! Scream if you have to! ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : Will do that now ::links the com badge to the PA system :: Go ahead.

CEO_Syren says:
::examines the virus structure and then tries to find the closest virus-type in the database::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: Suddenly there is a sizzle of energy and a rock being thrown at the medical center bounces harmlessly away.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Cancel the phaser, lock onto the people down there with the disrupters and beam them to the opposite side of the planet for now.

TO_Ferguson says:
@:Takes a shot and hits the ground::  *CO *: Need... the....shot.....now....

CSO_Taliza says:
@::uses comm badge:: *Crowd *: Attention people of Noit Cefni.  We are members of Starfleet and we are working on the cure of the plague as we speak.

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The CSO is barely heard over the roaring of the crowd.

CMO_Madson says:
@*CEO*:  Keyser, there is no virus like this.  This is incredibly small.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO Roger Sir.:: locks on to people with disrupters and beams them to the other side of planet::

CNS_Madson says:
@::hears the CSO and continues to hold back the guards with his rifle::

TO_Ferguson says:
@::The entire team, besides T'mal is taken down.  She takes a disguising position near the stage, and waits for her chance::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Once that has been accomplished, start doing it with the unarmed crowd.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: Two BOPs decloak as they fire on the Arondight

CEO_Syren says:
::groans at the results:: *CMO* I have found that out too. I can set the filters to screen out anything that size or larger but I’ll need a test subject

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The CNS takes a blow to his leg and falls flat on his back.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Crowd *: We have identified the plague is caused by a genetically-engineered virus.  Starfleet doctors are now working on how to cure it.  Please restore calm.  We will get this cured.  If you destroy the center, you will only kill yourselves!

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Two bird of prays just decloaked!

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir :: starts beaming people to the other spots on the planet::

CO_Loran says:
::feels the rocking of the ship from two hits::  FCO:  Evasive maneuvers.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Cancel that.

CNS_Madson says:
@::falls over with a pain shooting up his leg, quickly grabs at it, then looks around for Terran::

FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Aye sir.

CMO_Madson says:
@::senses Scott's pain and sees him fall:: ~~~CNS:  Scott, are you okay?  Should I have the Arondight beam you in here. ~~~ ::feels almost overwhelmed::

CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Fire to destroy those Birds of Preys.

ATO_T`mal says:
@::Reaches the edge of the stage, but still in the crowd, and hidden::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The crown begins to calm as they see the medical center shield raised... they can do no more damage there and they begin to disperse causing what damage they can all around.

ATO_T`mal says:
<CTO_Williams>CO: Aye sir. ::The CTO was already ready for this moment, and opens fire with a barrage of torpedoes and phasers::

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: A robbed man stands over the CNS and stuns him at point blank range.

CSO_Taliza says:
@*Crowd *: Please go home and wait.  When we find a cure, we will start mass inoculations for everyone currently on this planet, humans, non-humans and hybrids alike.

CNS_Madson says:
@::lays stunned on the stage::

CEO_Syren says:
::see the initial damage reports coming in:: *ME* Damage control teams to deck 9


CMO_Madson says:
*CEO*:  Let me think a moment.  I won't mind you testing it on me.  But this is only a stop gap measure in case the Arondight crew needs to be beamed aboard.  ::screams as she feels Scott is shot::  Keyser, beam Scott into our building...he's been shot!

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: The robbed figures disappear into the crown, along with the CNS

CSO_Taliza says:
@::closes his comm for a moment:: CMO: Jo!  They have Scott!

CEO_Syren says:
*CMO* Aye Doctor ::initiates the site to site transport::

ATO_T`mal says:
@::Runs towards the Robbed figure with Vulcan dexterity, and attempts to Vulcan Pinch him while he is near::

CEO_Syren says:
::hears the error tone:: *CMO* Shields are up Joanna, the BOP's are back 

Host Bafii says:
@ ACTION: the ATO takes a fist to the gut and crumples to the ground

CMO_Madson says:
@::hears Keyser and starts to cry::  *CEO*:  No, can't you put them down for just a second?  Please?  I can barely sense Scott now.

ATO_T`mal says:
<CTO_Williams> ::Opens another barrage after the tubes reload:: CO: Firing again.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The BOPs take damage but continue firing on the Arondight.

FCO_Chottu says:
::attempts to move the Arondight to the side of one of the birds of prey, so the second ship has no shot::

XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Evasive pattern beta

CEO_Syren says:
::looks at the viewscreen:: *CMO* We're taking fire all the time Joanna...::softly:: I'm sorry

CO_Loran says:
::sits down in his chair and watches the action::  CTO:  Continue the firepower.

FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs:: XO: Aye sir. ::engages evasive pattern beta::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Standby on the fighters.  Keep them ready in case the freighter decides to leave now.

ATO_T`mal says:
<CTO_Williams>::Emptys the torpedo's on both, and then focus all available phasers onto the most damaged BOP::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger sir I have them searching for it now.

ATO_T`mal says:
@::Begins to regain her breath, and attempts to stand up::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: One of the BOPs erupts in a sea of flame as it explodes.

CMO_Madson says:
@::wipes her tears and chokes back a sob::  *CEO*:  Understood.  ::dawns on her:: Fired on?  The Arondight?

CSO_Taliza says:
@::overhears the CMO:: CMO: They must be trying to enforce the quarantine.

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Have them disable the freighter until we deal with this last Bird of Prey if it appears.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir those are the standing orders.

ATO_T`mal says:
<CTO_Williams>Self: Score!  I feel bad for taking on our ally Klingons... but these must be rogues.  ::Focus the rest of his fire on the remaining Klingon BOP::

CMO_Madson says:
@::shakes her head:: CSO:  No, it sounded as if the Arondight is being fired on by someone.

CEO_Syren says:
::grips his station at the ship takes fire:: *CMO* Yes.. Klingons. ::transfers power to the phaser array:: *CMO* We've taken out one of them but the other is still a pain

CO_Loran says:
CTO:  Take out that last one, then, watch and make sure there isn't more that appear.

CSO_Taliza says:
@CMO: Some Klingon freighter or something must have broken quarantine.

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The remaining BOP attempts to run, but is overtaken by the Arondight's fire power and is completely disabled.

CMO_Madson says:
@::wants very much to telepath Ryan, but knows he must be busy and doesn't know if her range would that be that far::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir I also told Goode to download the freighter computer files when it is found.

CEO_Syren says:
*ME* What the hell is going on down there. I need a team on deck 16 immediately ::takes a damaged conduit offline::


CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: I'm still trying to find it.

CMO_Madson says:
@CSO:  Klingons are firing on the ship.  *CEO*:  Why are you fighting with Klingons?  Keyser, this could be important to the research.

XO_McDuggle says:
Goode: I understand that I am just informing the Captain.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO: Sorry sir.

CEO_Syren says:
*CMO* Klingon research ::chuckles:: *CMO* We're fighting cause they attacked us. They tried to break the quarantine and they might have succeeded too

CO_Loran says:
Goode:  I need that freighter found.

ATO_T`mal says:
@::Is finally up, but can't see the robed figure anymore::    *CO*: Sir.  The whole team has been disabled.... and I've lost the figure. "Terran".

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> CO: Aye, sir.  ::intensifies the scan::

CO_Loran says:
XO:  Open a hailing frequency to the Bird of Prey.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> XO/CO: Sirs, there's an energy build-up from the bird of prey.

CMO_Madson says:
@<Lennox>  CMO:  Joanna, I'll keep a 'lock' on Scott for you.  You concentrate on this virus. ~~~ ::gives her a brief hug::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir shall we try and access the BOP computer too

XO_McDuggle says:
:: opens hailing frequencies::

CO_Loran says:
FCO:  Move us away from the Bird of Prey.

CEO_Syren says:
::groans and pouts at the new damage to his ship:: Self: This is not funny anymore

CO_Loran says:
XO:  If you are going to do it, do it NOW.

CMO_Madson says:
@~~~ Lennox: Thank you Seran, I can't focus enough anyhow ~~~


CSO_Taliza says:
<Goode> ::attempts to access BOP computer::

FCO_Chottu says:
::moves the Arondight back to the planet and into orbit::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO : Roger Sir :: tries to access the BOP's computer::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The BOP explodes - self destruct 

Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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